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Abstract. We present a monovariant flow analysis for System F (with
recursion). The flow analysis yields both control-flow information, ap-
proximating the λ- and Λ-expressions that may be bound to variables,
and type-flow information, approximating the type expressions that may
instantiate type variables. Moreover, the two flows are mutually bene-
ficial: the control flow determines which Λ-expressions may be applied
to which type expressions (and, hence, which type expressions may in-
stantiate which type variables), while the type flow filters the λ- and
Λ-expressions that may be bound to variables (by rejecting expressions
with static types that are incompatible with the static type of the vari-
able under the type flow). As is typical for a monovariant control-flow
analysis, control-flow information is expressed as an abstract environ-
ment mapping variables to sets of (syntactic) λ- and Λ-expressions that
occur in the program under analysis. Similarly, type-flow information is
expressed as an abstract environment mapping type variables to sets of
(syntactic) types that occur in the program under analysis. Compatibil-
ity of static types (with free type variables) under a type flow is decided
by interpreting the abstract environment as productions for a regular-tree
grammar and querying if the languages generated by taking the types in
question as starting terms have a non-empty intersection.
This is a companion technical report, providing additional commentary
and proof details, to a paper [11] appearing in Implementation and Appli-
cation of Functional Languages: 24th International Symposium (IFL’12).
1 Introduction
Control-flow analysis is an important enabling technology for the compilation
and optimization of functional languages. Because functional languages have
first-class functions, the control flow of a functional program is not syntactically
apparent: in an application expression, the function can itself be the result of
a computation and may not be available until run time. Indeed, during the
execution of a program, many different functions may be applied at the same
(source-program) application expression. A control-flow analysis [21,48,47,34,27]
approximates, at compile time, the flow of first-class functions in a program:
which first-class functions might be bound to a given variable or returned by a
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given expression at run time. This approximate control-flow information can be
used to enable optimizations of a functional language.
Control-flow analyses have typically been formulated for dynamically- or
simply-typed functional languages.1 However, most statically-typed functional
languages have rich type systems that include polymorphic types. Indeed, Sys-
tem F [13,41], the polymorphic lambda calculus, and extensions thereof are
commonly used as typed intermediate languages in compilers for functional lan-
guages [52,36,50]. Typed intermediate languages provide a number of benefits.
First, explicit type information can support type-dependent optimizations, such
as using a specialized representation for known types rather than a universal
representation. Second, explicit type information can support validation of opti-
mizations, by detecting when an optimization transforms a well-typed program
to an ill-typed program. Since optimizations are performed on a typed inter-
mediate language and optimizations are enabled by control-flow analyses, it is
natural to seek a control-flow analysis that is formulated for System F.
While one could naïvely adopt an existing control-flow analysis that is formu-
lated for a dynamically- or simply-typed functional language and ignore the Sys-
tem F features of type abstraction and type application, such an approach fails
to take advantage of the static information provided by a well-typed program.
Intuitively, a control-flow analysis for System F should exploit the well-typedness
of the program under analysis in order to obtain more precise control-flow in-
formation. For instance, if a control-flow analysis asserts that a variable x might
be bound to a function of type int→ int, a function of type bool→ bool, and a
function of type string→ string (and no other functions), but the static type of x
is int→ int, then the type soundness of the language guarantees that x will only
be bound to functions of type int→ int at run time and the control-flow result
may be soundly refined to assert that x might only be bound to the function of
type int→ int. However, if the static type of x is α→ α (where the type vari-
able α is bound by a type abstraction in the program under analysis), then it is
unclear whether or not the control-flow result may be soundly refined, because
the type variable α may be soundly instantiated at any type.
Given additional information that asserts that the type variable α might be
instantiated at the type int and the type bool (and no other types), then the
control-flow result may be soundly refined to assert that x might only be bound
to the function of type int→ int and the function of type bool→ bool. This ad-
ditional information may be obtained by a type-flow analysis that approximates,
at compile time, the flow of types in a program: which types might instantiate
a given type variable at run time. As demonstrated by the example above, this
approximate type-flow information can be used to increase the precision of a
control-flow analysis. Furthermore, this approximate type-flow information can
be used to enable type-dependent optimizations, such as guiding the specializa-
1 Although there are many type-based [35] control-flow analyses, where the analyses
are expressed as a sophisticated type systems (e.g., type-and-effect systems [9,33,19],
type systems with polymorphic types [39], type systems with union/intersection
types [54,31]), the language under analysis is typically a simply-typed language.
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tion of a polymorphic function that is used at a small number of distinct types or
eliminating type operations in a language with intensional polymorphism [14].
Just as a control-flow analysis yields useful information because, for a given
program, it is unlikely that a given variable is bound to every function during
execution, a type-flow analysis yields useful information because it is unlikely
that a given type variable is instantiated at every type during execution.
Although type-flow information and control-flow information might be ob-
tained by independent analyses, the two kinds of information can be mutually
beneficial, particularly for the higher-rank impredicative polymorphism of Sys-
tem F. Control-flow analysis supports type-flow analysis by yielding information
about the type abstractions that may be applied at type applications and, hence,
about the types at which type variables may be instantiated. The type-flow in-
formation soundly refines the control-flow information by rejecting flows that
are incompatible with the static typing of the program under analysis; because
the static typing may be expressed in terms of syntactic types with free type
variables, the type-flow information is used to determine the compatibility of
types. When the type-flow information refines the control-flow information by
rejecting the flow of a type abstraction, the type-flow information itself may
be refined because the type abstraction may be applied at fewer type applica-
tions, and, hence, there may be fewer types at which the type variable may be
instantiated.2
In a combined type- and control-flow analysis, the type-flow information
soundly refines the control-flow information by determining when types are in-
compatible. In the presence of recursion and higher-rank impredicative poly-
morphism, the type-flow information must approximate complex relationships
between type variables and types and the compatibility or incompatibility of
types under the type-flow information may not be obvious. Indeed, during the
execution of a program that is well-typed in System F with recursion, a type
variable may be instantiated at an infinite number of types. In order to obtain
a computable analysis, the type-flow information must use a finite representa-
tion that approximates the (potentially infinite) set of closed types that may
instantiate a type variable and the compatibility of types under the type-flow
information must be a decidable property.
Most control-flow analyses approximate the (potentially infinite) set of first-
class functions that might be bound to a variable at run time by a (necessarily
finite) set of function expressions (possibly with free variables) that occur in
the program under analysis. Similarly, a type-flow analysis may approximate
the (potentially infinite) set of closed types that may instantiate a type vari-
able at run time by a (necessarily finite) set of type expressions (possibly with
free type variables) that occur in the program under analysis. For instance, if
a type-flow analysis asserts that a type variable α might be instantiated at the
type expression int→ int and the type expression int→ α (and no other type
2 In practice, though, a flow analysis is computed by adding information that is con-
sistent with existing information (i.e., ascending a lattice) rather than removing
information that is inconsistent with existing information (i.e., descending a lattice).
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expressions), then, by interpreting the type-flow information as productions for
a regular-tree grammar [12,2,7], the type-flow analysis may be seen to be assert-
ing that the type variable α might be instantiated at the infinite set of closed
types {int→ int, int→ int→ int, int→ int→ int→ int, . . .}. Furthermore, if the type-
flow analysis asserts that a type variable β might be instantiated at the type
expression int→ bool and the type expression int→ β (and no other type ex-
pressions) and a control-flow analysis asserts that a variable x might be bound
to a function of type int→ int, a function of type bool→ int, a function of type
string→ int, a function of type int→ α, and a function of type int→ β (and
no other functions), but the static type of x is α, then the control-flow result
may be soundly refined to assert that x might only be bound to the function
of type int→ int and the function of type int→ α, because the types of these
two functions are compatible with the type α (under the type-flow information),
while the types of the other three functions are incompatible with the type α.
Two types are compatible (under the type-flow information) if there exists
a closed type that is a member of the sets of closed types at which the types
might be instantiated; conversely, two types are incompatible if there does not
exist a closed type that is a member of the sets of closed types at which the
types might be instantiated. The type soundness of the language guarantees
that a variable will only be bound to a well-typed closed function of a closed
type at run time; hence, if there is no closed type at which both the static type
of a variable and the static type of a function might be instantiated, then that
variable will never be bound to that function at run time. For example, the types
int→ α and α are compatible because the type int→ α, interpreted as a starting
term for the regular-tree grammar corresponding to the type-flow information,
represents the infinite set of closed types {int→ int→ int, int→ int→ int→ int, . . .},
which has a non-empty intersection with the infinite set of closed types that
might instantiate the type variable α (given above). Similarly, the types int→ β
and α are incompatible because the type int→ β represents the infinite set
of closed types {int→ int→ bool, int→ int→ int→ bool, . . .}, which has an empty
intersection with the infinite set of closed types that might instantiate the type
variable α. Since regular-tree grammars are closed under intersection and the
emptiness of a regular-tree grammar is decidable, the compatibility of types
under the type-flow information is a decidable property.
Overview We present a monovariant3 type- and control-flow analysis for Sys-
tem F extended with recursive functions. Our flow analysis is a variation on
0CFA, the classic monovariant control-flow analysis [34]. For a given program,
the flow analysis computes an abstract environment that maps variables to (fi-
nite) sets of λ- and Λ-expressions that occur in the program and maps type
variables to (finite) sets of type expressions that occur in the program.
Our formulation of the type- and control-flow analysis as a refinement of
the syntax-directed constraint-based formulation of 0CFA establishes that the
3 i.e., context insensitive
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Types Type 3 τ ::= τa → τb | α | ∀α. τb
Type variables TyVar 3 α, β, . . .
Expressions Exp 3 e ::= x | let x:τx = b in e
Binds Bnd 3 b ::= µf:τf.λz:τz.eb | xf xa |
µf:τf.Λβ.eb | xf [τa]
Variables Var 3 x, y, z, f, g, . . .
b·c :: Exp → Var
bxc = x
blet x:τx = b in ec = bec
Fig. 1. Syntax of ANF System F
combined type- and control-flow analysis can be more precise than 0CFA. Al-
though not as precise as a type-directed polyvariant4 control-flow analysis [20],
our monovariant type- and control-flow analysis nonetheless rejects some similar
classes of spurious flows and, furthermore, has the benefits of handling full (i.e.,
impredicative) System F and terminating for all well-typed programs.
Soundness of the analysis is proven with respect to an operational seman-
tics for System F given in the style of the administrative-normal-form (ANF)
environment- and continuation-based CaEK abstract machine [10], where the
(concrete) environment component of the abstract machine maps variables to clo-
sures (pairs of λ- or Λ-expressions and an environment, which captures the free
variables and type variables of the λ- or Λ-expression) and maps type variables to
type closures (pairs of type expressions and an environment, which captures the
free type variables of the type expression). A sound flow analysis computes an
abstract environment that approximates every concrete environment that arises
during evaluation. We present the analysis-time type-compatibility predicate as
a judgment; this yields a declarative specification of type compatibility, for which
the regular-tree-grammar interpretation gives an algorithmic implementation.
2 Language and Semantics
Our source language is a variant of System F, extended with recursive functions
and presented in (a restriction of) administrative normal form (ANF). The op-
erational semantics of the language is presented as an abstract machine. The
static semantics of the language is entirely standard, but given for completeness.
2.1 Syntax
The syntax of our ANF variant of System F is given in Figure 1.
4 i.e., context sensitive
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Types include function types, type variables, and universal types; in the
universal type ∀α. τb, the type variable α is bound in the type τb. Type equality
is syntactic identity (up to α-conversion of bound type variables).
Expressions include variables, let-bindings of recursive functions, let-
bindings of non-tail function applications, let-bindings of recursive type ab-
stractions, and let-bindings of non-tail type applications. In the let-binding
expression let x:τx = b in e, the variable x is bound in e; in the recursive
function µf:τf.λz:τz.eb, the variables f and z are bound in the expression eb
and in the recursive type abstraction µf:τf.Λβ.eb, the variable f and the type
variable β are bound in the expression eb. Programs are (closed, well-typed)
expressions. Finally, we define a function b·c on expressions, which extracts the
variable that yields the expression’s value.
The language is Church-style, in which every bound variable is annotated
with its type. In contrast to some presentations of ANF-like languages [42,8,10]
but in concert with some others [51,30,53,4], we restrict the constituents of func-
tion applications and type applications to variables, rather than allowing a larger
class of “trivial” expressions, and we restrict function applications and type ap-
plications to non-tail calls, rather than allowing tail calls. Neither restriction is
essential for the forthcoming type- and control-flow analysis; we adopt them sim-
ply to reduce the number of inference rules and helper functionsn the operational
semantics, static semantics, and flow analysis.
We do not assume that all let-, µ-, and λ-bound variables and all Λ-bound
type variables in a program are distinct, although the static semantics will pro-
hibit shadowing of variables and type variables within the same scope.
2.2 Operational Semantics
The operational semantics for our ANF-variant of System F is presented as
an adaptation of the environment- and continuation-based CaEK machine [10]
(and is similar in some ways to the λ→∀gc abstract machine [30]) and is given in
Figure 2.
A machine state ς has four components: a control expression, a run-time type
environment, a run-time value environment, and a continuation.
A run-time type environment φ is a map from type variables to run-time
types and a run-time value environment ρ is a map from variables to run-time
values. A run-time type pi is a “type closure”: a pair of a (possibly open) type and
a run-time type environment; the run-time type environment captures the free
type variables of the type. A run-time value w is a “function closure” or a “type-
abstraction closure”: a triple of a (possibly open) value (a recursive function or a
recursive type abstraction), a run-time type environment (that captures the free
type variables of the value), and a run-time value environment (that captures
the free variables of the value).
A continuation κ is a stack of frames, each of the form 〈x; τx;φ; ρ; e〉, where x
is the variable receiving the result w of a non-tail function application or non-tail
type application, τx is the (static, syntactic) type of x, and e is the expression to
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Run-time types RType 3 pi ::= 〈τ ;φ〉
Run-time type environments RTEnv 3 φ ::= • | φ, α 7→ pi
Run-time values RValue 3 w ::= 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉 |
〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉
Run-time value environments RVEnv 3 ρ ::= • | ρ, x 7→ w
Continuations Kont 3 κ ::= ◦ | 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ
States State 3 ς ::= 〈e;φ; ρ;κ〉
ς −→ ς
ρr(xr) = wr
〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 −→ 〈e;φ; ρ, z 7→ wr;κ〉
wr = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉
〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
−→ 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉
wr = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉
〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
−→ 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉
ρ(xf ) = wf wf = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 ρ(xa) = wa
〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 −→ 〈eb;φf ; ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
ρ(xf ) = wf wf = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 pia = 〈τa;φ〉
〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 −→ 〈eb;φf , β 7→ pia; ρf , f 7→ wf ; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
Fig. 2. Operational Semantics of ANF System F
be evaluated in the environments φ and ρ extended with x bound to w to yield
the result of the frame.
The machine transition rules are straightforward. The first rule returns a re-
sult to the top-most frame of the continuation when the control expression has
been reduced to a variable. The second and third rules create function closures
and type-abstraction closures. The fourth and fifth rules extract the expression
body, run-time type environment, and run-time value environment from an ap-
plied function closure or type-abstraction closure, extend the closure’s run-time
value environment with f bound to the closure (making the recursive function or
recursive type-abstraction available to the expression body), extend the closure’s
run-time value environment with the run-time value argument (in the case of
a function application) or extend the closure’s run-time type environment with
the run-time type argument (in the case of a type application), and push a frame
onto the continuation to receive the result of the function application or type
application. Note that the machine transitions are syntax directed and deter-
ministic.
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Type-variable contexts TCtxt 3 ∆ ::= • | ∆,α:?
Variable contexts VCtxt 3 Γ ::= • | Γ, x:τ
` ∆
` •
` ∆ α /∈ dom(∆)
` ∆,α:?
∆ ` τ
∆ ` τa ∆ ` τb
∆ ` τa → τb
` ∆ ∆(α) = ?
∆ ` α
∆,α:? ` τb
∆ ` ∀α. τb
∆ ` Γ
∆ ` •
∆ ` Γ ∆ ` τ x /∈ dom(Γ )
∆ ` Γ, x:τ
∆;Γ ` e : τ
∆ ` Γ Γ (x) = τ
∆;Γ ` x : τ
∆ ` τx ∆;Γ ` b : τr τx = τr ∆;Γ, x:τx ` e : τ
∆;Γ ` let x:τx = b in e : τ
∆;Γ ` b : τ
∆ ` Γ ∆ ` τf ∆ ` τz ∆;Γ, f :τf , z:τz ` eb : τb
τf = τa → τb τz = τa
∆;Γ ` µf:τf.λz:τz.eb : τa → τb
∆ ` Γ ∆ ` τf ∆,β:?;Γ, f :τf ` eb : τb
τf = ∀β. τb
∆;Γ ` µf:τf.Λβ.eb : ∀β. τb
∆ ` Γ Γ (xf ) = τa → τb Γ (xa) = τa
∆;Γ ` xf xa : τb
∆ ` Γ Γ (xf ) = ∀α. τb ∆ ` τa
∆;Γ ` xf [τa] : [α τa]τb
Fig. 3. Static Semantics of ANF System F
2.3 Static Semantics
The standard static semantics for System F, adapted to our ANF variant, is
given in Figure 3. A type-variable context ∆ records free type variables, the
judgment ` ∆ asserts that the type-variable context ∆ is well-formed (all type
variables are distinct), and the judgment ∆ ` τ asserts that the type τ is well-
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formed in ∆. A variable context Γ records free variables and their types, the
judgment ∆ ` Γ asserts that the variable context Γ is well-formed in ∆ (all
variables are distinct and all types are well-formed in ∆), and the judgments
∆;Γ ` e : τ and ∆;Γ ` b : τ assert that the expression e and bind b have the
type τ in ∆ and Γ ; in the rule for type applications, we write [α τa]τb for the
capture-avoiding substitution of τa for free occurrences of α in τb. All judgments
are designed to require, directly or indirectly, that their type-variable contexts
and variable contexts are well-formed.
2.4 Type Soundness
A syntactic proof [55] of type soundness, using entirely standard Progress and
Preservation theorems, is given in Appendix A.
Theorem 1 (Type Soundness).
If •; • ` e : τ and 〈e; •; •; ◦〉 −→∗ ς ′,
then either there exists x′, φ′, and ρ′ such that ς ′ = 〈x′;φ′; ρ′; ◦〉
or there exists ς ′ such that ς −→ ς ′.
In addition to the judgments of Figure 3, we introduce judgments that assert
the “well-typedness” of run-time types ( ` pi V τ), run-time type environments
( ` φ : θ), run-time values ( ` w : τ), run-time value environments ( ` ρ : Γ ), con-
tinuations ( ` τ  κ : τ), and states ( ` ς : τ); see Figure 6 in Appendix A. Of
note is the judgment ` φ : θ that asserts that the run-time type environment φ
corresponds to a substitution θ; the domains of φ and θ are equal, but whereas
φ maps a type variable to a run-time type (a pair of a (possibly open) type and
a (closing) run-time type environment), θ maps a type variable to a closed type
obtained by (recursively) expanding the (possibly open) type by its (closing)
run-time type environment.
3 Type- And Control-Flow Analysis
Our type- and control-flow analysis is presented as an adaptation of the syntax-
directed 0CFA, the classic monovariant control-flow analysis [34, Section 3.3],
and is given in Figure 4.
The result of our type- and control-flow analysis is a pair of abstract envi-
ronments. An abstract type environment φˆ is a map from type variables to sets
of abstract types, where an abstract type is simply a (possibly open) type.5 An
abstract value environment ρˆ is a map from variables to sets of abstract val-
ues, where an abstract value is simply a (possibly open) recursive function or
5 We introduce abstract types in preparation for future extensions of the analysis; for
example, we may wish to introduce a > abstract type to represent an unknown type
coming from outside the scope of the analysis.
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Abstract types AType 3 pˆi ::= τ
Sets of abstract types P(AType) 3 Πˆ
Abstract type environments ATEnv 3 φˆ ∈ TyVar → P(AType)
Abstract values AValue 3 wˆ ::= µf:τf.λz:τz.eb | µf:τf.Λβ.eb
Sets of abstract values P(AValue) 3 Wˆ
Abstract value environments AVEnv 3 ρˆ ∈ Var → P(AValue)
φˆ1 v φˆ2 def= ∀α ∈ TyVar .φˆ1(α) ⊆ φˆ2(α)(⊔
i∈I φˆi
)
(α) def=
⋃
i∈I φˆi(α)(d
i∈I φˆi
)
(α) def=
⋂
i∈I φˆi(α)
φˆ⊥(α)
def= {}
φˆ>(α)
def= AType
ρˆ1 v ρˆ2 def= ∀x ∈ Var .ρˆ1(x) ⊆ ρˆ2(x)(⊔
i∈I ρˆi
)
(x) def=
⋃
i∈I ρˆi(x)(d
i∈I ρˆi
)
(x) def=
⋂
i∈I ρˆi(x)
ρˆ⊥(x)
def= {}
ρˆ>(x)
def= AValue
〈φˆ1, ρˆ1〉 v 〈φˆ2, ρˆ2〉 def= φˆ1 v φˆ2 ∧ ρˆ1 v ρˆ2
φˆ; ρˆ  e
φˆ; ρˆ  x
φˆ; ρˆ  b Wˆr {wˆr ∈ Wˆr | φˆ ` wˆr :∼∼ τx } ⊆ ρˆ(x) φˆ; ρˆ  e
φˆ; ρˆ  let x:τx = b in e
φˆ; ρˆ  b Wˆ
{µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
{µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ⊆ Wˆ
φˆ; ρˆ  µf:τf.λz:τz.eb  Wˆ
{µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
{µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ⊆ Wˆ
φˆ; ρˆ  µf:τf.Λβ.eb  Wˆ∧
µf:τf.λz:τz.eb∈ρˆ(xf )
(
{wˆa ∈ ρˆ(xa) | φˆ ` wˆa :∼∼ τz } ⊆ ρˆ(z) ∧ ρˆ(bebc) ⊆ Wˆ
)
φˆ; ρˆ  xf xa  Wˆ∧
µf:τf.Λβ.eb∈ρˆ(xf )
(
{τa} ⊆ φˆ(β) ∧ ρˆ(bebc) ⊆ Wˆ
)
φˆ; ρˆ  xf [τa] Wˆ
Fig. 4. Type- and Control-Flow Analysis of ANF System F
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recursive type abstraction.6 Pairs of abstract type and value environments form
complete lattices with the usual partial orders for pairs, functions, and power
sets.
The judgments φˆ; ρˆ  e and φˆ; ρˆ  b Wˆ assert that a pair of abstract envi-
ronments φˆ and ρˆ is an acceptable type- and control-flow analysis of the expres-
sion e and bind b, respectively. An acceptable type- and control-flow analysis is
one that soundly approximates the run-time behavior of the program, in a sense
made precise by Theorem 2; intuitively, acceptable abstract type and value envi-
ronments must describe every run-time type and value environment that arises
during the evaluation of the program. The judgment φˆ; ρˆ  b Wˆ additionally
asserts that the bind b is approximated by the set of abstract values Wˆ .
Ignoring the shaded terms, the constraints asserted by the rules are standard
for a monovariant control-flow analysis. The rule for a let-binding expression
let x:τx = b in e asserts that the abstract environments are acceptable for the
bind b and the expression e and that the set of abstract values that approximate
the bind b are included in the set of abstract values mapped from the variable x.
The rules for values (recursive functions and recursive type abstractions) assert
that the value itself is included in both the set of abstract values approximating
the bind and the set of abstract values mapped from the µ-bound variable f
(corresponding to the f 7→ wf binding in the operational semantics making the
recursive function or recursive type-application available to the expression body)
and that the abstract environments are acceptable for the body expression. The
rule for a non-tail function application asserts that, for all functions in the set of
abstract values mapped from the variable xf , the abstract values mapped from
the actual argument xa flow to the formal argument z and the abstract values
from the function result bebc flow to the set of abstract values approximating the
function application. Similarly, the rule for a non-tail type application asserts
that, for all type abstractions in the set of abstract values mapped from the
variable xf , the actual type argument τa flows to the formal type argument β
and the abstract values from the function result bebc flow to the set of abstract
values approximating the type application.
Now consider the shaded terms in the rules for a let-binding expression
and a non-tail function application and the judgments and rules in Figure 5. In
essence, the shaded terms perform a kind of analysis-time type checking at the
point where there is a non-local flow of abstract values. The judgment φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ pi
asserts that (the abstract type of) the abstract value wˆ is compatible with the
abstract type pi under φˆ. Thus, in the rule for a let-binding expression, each
abstract result wˆr ∈ Wˆr that flows from the bind to the receiving variable x
must have an abstract type that is compatible with τx, the static type of the
receiving variable. Similarly, in the rule for non-tail function applications, each
6 Again, we introduce abstract values in preparation for future extensions of the anal-
ysis; for example, we may wish to introduce a > abstract value to represent an
unknown value coming from outside the scope of the analysis [49,28] or we may
wish to introduce [m,n] abstract values to incorporate an interval/range data-flow
analysis [5,15].
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φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ pˆi
φˆ ` τf ∼∼ pˆi
φˆ ` µf:τf.λz:τz.eb :∼∼ pˆi
φˆ ` τf ∼∼ pˆi
φˆ ` µf:τf.Λβ.eb :∼∼ pˆi
φˆ ` pˆi ∼∼ pˆi
•; φˆ ` pˆi1 ⇒ τ1 •; φˆ ` pˆi2 ⇒ τ2 τ1 = τ2
φˆ ` pˆi1 ∼∼ pˆi2
∆; φˆ ` pˆi ⇒ τ
∆; φˆ ` τa ⇒ τ ′a ∆; φˆ ` τb ⇒ τ ′b
∆; φˆ ` τa → τb ⇒ τ ′a → τ ′b
` ∆ ∆(α) = ?
∆; φˆ ` α⇒ α
∆,α:?; φˆ ` τb ⇒ τ ′b
∆; φˆ ` ∀α. τb ⇒ ∀α. τ ′b
` ∆ α /∈ dom(∆) pˆi ∈ φˆ(α) •; φˆ ` pˆi ⇒ τ
∆; φˆ ` α⇒ τ
Fig. 5. Analysis-time Type Compatibility
abstract argument wˆa ∈ ρˆ(xa) that flows from the actual argument to the formal
argument z must have an abstract type that is compatible with τz, the static
type of formal argument.
The rules for the judgment φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ pˆi simply form the abstract type of the
recursive function or recursive type abstraction from the (static, syntactic) type
of the µ-bound variable. The judgment φˆ ` pˆi1 ∼∼ pˆi2 asserts that the abstract
types pˆi1 and pˆi2 are compatible under φˆ, by asserting that pˆi1 and pˆi2 expand
to a common closed type. Finally, the judgment ∆; φˆ ` pˆi ⇒ τ asserts that the
abstract type pˆi expands under φˆ to the type τ (which is well-formed in ∆). The
first rule expands a function type by recursively expanding its argument and
result types. The second rule expands a ∀-bound type variable to itself, while
the third rule expands a universal type by recursively expanding its result type
(in a type-variable context extended with α). The fourth rule expands a Λ-bound
type variable to an abstract type according to the abstract type environment φˆ
and recursively expands the abstract type; the abstract type is expanded under
the empty type-variable context, because it is not in the scope of the ∀-bound
type variables appearing in ∆. Note that, when used in the context of the type
compatibility judgment φˆ ` pˆi1 ∼∼ pˆi2, this rule must “guess” a satisfying abstract
type from among the set of abstract types mapped from the type variable.
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3.1 Flow Soundness
We show that, with respect to a given program, every acceptable pair of abstract
environments soundly approximates the run-time behavior of the program. To
formalize the approximation, we introduce “shallow” abstraction functions that
take run-time types and values to abstract types and values and that take run-
time type and value environments to abstract type and value environments:7
| · | :: RType → AType
|〈τ ;φ〉| = τ
| · | :: RValue → AValue
|〈µf:τf.λz:τz.e;φ; ρ〉| = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb
|〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉| = µf:τf.Λβ.eb
| · | :: RTEnv → ATEnv
|φ|(α) =
{
{} if α /∈ dom(φ)
{|pi|} if φ(α) = pi
| · | :: RVEnv → AVEnv
|ρ|(x) =
{
{} if x /∈ dom(ρ)
{|w|} if ρ(x) = w
A proof of flow soundness for well-typed programs, using a Preservation (aka,
subject reduction) theorem, is given in Appendix B.
Theorem 2 (Flow Soundness).
If •; • ` e : τ , φˆ; ρˆ  e, and 〈e; •; •; ◦〉 −→∗ 〈e′;φ′; ρ′;κ′〉, then 〈|φ′|, |ρ′|〉 v 〈φˆ, ρˆ〉.
In addition to the judgments of Figure 4, we introduce judgments that assert the
acceptability of abstract environments with respect to run-time types (φˆ  pi),
run-time type environments (φˆ  φ), run-time values (φˆ; ρˆ  w), run-time value
environments (φˆ; ρˆ  ρ), continuations (φˆ; ρˆ  Wˆ  κ), and states (φˆ; ρˆ  ς); see
Figure 7 in Appendix B. The judgments φˆ  φ and φˆ; ρˆ  ρ assert that the ab-
stract environments are “deep” abstractions of the run-time environments.
A key lemma is the following, which establishes that two abstract types may
be judged compatible if their expansions (induced by run-time type environments
for which the abstract type environment is acceptable) are syntactically equal:
Lemma 3 (Syntactic Equality implies Analysis-Time Type Compatibility)
If ` φ1 : θ1, φˆ  φ1, • ` θ1(τ1), ` φ2 : θ2, φˆ  φ2, • ` θ2(τ2),
and θ1(τ1) = θ2(τ2), then φˆ ` τ1 ∼∼ τ2.
In the Preservation proof, the necessary preconditions for this lemma are ob-
tained from the well-typedness of the machine state undergoing transition.
3.2 Existence of Minimum, Finite Flows
Although presented in constraint form, our type- and control-flow analysis can
be presented in an equivalent fixpoint form [6]. It is straightforward to read the
7 These abstraction functions are “shallow” in the sense that they do not abstract
and join the embedded run-time type and value environments of run-time types and
values.
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analysis of Figure 4 as defining a monotone function from pairs of abstract envi-
ronments to pairs of abstract environments; the “input” abstract environments
are used for terms of the form wˆ ∈ ρˆ(x) and φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τ , while the “output” ab-
stract type environment is formed from the “input” abstract type environment
joined with φˆ⊥[β 7→ Πˆ] for terms of the form Πˆ ⊆ φˆ(β) and the “output” ab-
stract value environment is formed from the “input” abstract value environment
joined with φˆ⊥[x 7→ Wˆ ] for terms of the form Wˆ ⊆ ρˆ(x) For a given program,
fixed points of this monotone function are acceptable pairs of abstract environ-
ments. Since pairs of abstract environments form complete lattices, Tarski’s fixed
point theorem establishes that:
Theorem 4 (Minimum Flows Exist).
For all expressions e, there exist minimum abstract environments φˆmin and ρˆmin
such that φˆmin; ρˆmin  e.
Furthermore, for a given program e, the minimum abstract type environment
must be an element of ATEnve = TyVare → P(ATypee) (where TyVare is the
set of Λ-bound type variables that occur in the program and ATypee is the
set of (syntactic) types that occur in the program) and the minimum abstract
value environment must be an element of AEnve = Vare → P(AValuee) (where
Vare is the set of let-, µ-, and λ-bound variables that occur in the program
and AValuee is the set of (syntactic) values (recursive functions and recursive
type abstractions) that occur in the program). These abstract environments
are “finite”, in the sense that they map finite domains to finite sets, and form
complete lattices.
3.3 Decidability and Computability of Flows
While Theorems 2 and 4 establish that, for every program, there is a “best” pair
of abstract environments that soundly approximates the run-time behavior of
the program, we would like this pair of abstract environments to be computable.
The key concern is the decidability of the φˆ ` pˆi1 ∼∼ pˆi2 judgment. Even simply
verifying that a pair of abstract environments is acceptable for a given program
requires showing that constraints of the form {wˆa ∈ ρˆ(xa) | φˆ ` wˆa :∼∼ τz} ⊆ ρˆ(z)
are satisfied; this, in turn, requires showing, for each abstract value wˆa that is an
element of ρˆ(xa) but is not an element of ρˆ(z), that the judgment φˆ ` wˆa :∼∼ τz
is not derivable.8
Due to “recursion” in the abstract type environment, whereby a type variable
may be mapped to a set of abstract types in which the type variable itself occurs
free, we cannot simply enumerate the (potentially infinite sets of) closed types τ1
and τ2 such that •; φˆ ` pˆi1 ⇒ τ1 and •; φˆ ` pˆi2 ⇒ τ2 in order to decide whether
or not the judgment φˆ ` pˆi1 ∼∼ pˆi2 is derivable (via types τ1 and τ2 such that
8 Note, however, that this does not require showing, for each abstract value wˆa that
is an element of both ρˆ(xa) and ρˆ(z), that the judgment φˆ ` wˆa :∼∼ τz is derivable;
the constraint is satisfied whether or not the judgment is derivable.
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•; φˆ ` pˆi1 ⇒ τ1, •; φˆ ` pˆi2 ⇒ τ2, and τ1 = τ2) To address this issue, we take in-
spiration from the theory and implementation of regular-tree grammars [12,2,7],
which has been used extensively for flow analysis [23,22,17,16] (including type
inference [29,3]), but whereas previous work has applied regular-tree grammars
to the analysis of values, we apply regular-tree grammars to the analysis of types.
Given a finite abstract type environment φˆ, we interpret it as a regular-tree
grammar as follows: the set of non-terminals is dom(φˆ) and the set of productions
is {α⇒ pˆi | α ∈ dom(φˆ) ∧ pˆi ∈ φˆ(α)}. The language generated by the grammar φˆ
for the starting term pˆi is Lφˆ(pˆi)
def= {τ ′ ∈ Type | •; φˆ ` pˆi ⇒ τ ′}; a derivation of
•; φˆ ` pˆi ⇒ τ ′ is exactly a parse tree witnessing the derivation of τ ′ from pˆi by φˆ.
Consider deciding whether or not φˆex ` int→ β ∼∼ α is derivable, where
φˆex(α) = {int→ int, int→ α} and φˆex(β) = {int→ bool, int→ β}. Intuitively, it
is not derivable because
Lφˆex(int→ β) = {int→ int→ bool, int→ int→ int→ bool, . . .}
Lφˆex(α) = {int→ int, int→ int→ int, int→ int→ int→ int, . . .}
and Lφˆex(int→ β) ∩ Lφˆex(α) = ∅; there is no (closed) type that is generated by
φˆex from both int→ β and α. Simply unfolding definitions establishes that:
Theorem 5 (Analysis-Time Type Compatibility iff Languages Intersect).
φˆ ` pˆi1 ∼∼ pˆi2 if and only if Lφˆ(pˆi1) ∩ Lφˆ(pˆi2) 6= ∅.
An immediate corollary of Theorem 5 is the decidability of type compati-
bility (under a finite abstract type environment), since regular-tree grammars
are closed under intersection and the emptiness of a regular-tree grammar is
decidable [12,29]. In turn, we have that the acceptability of a pair of finite ab-
stract environments for a given program is decidable. Finally, we have that the
minimum acceptable pair of abstract environments for a given program is com-
putable, either by enumerating the finite abstract environments for the program
and checking acceptability or by defining the analysis as a monotone function
from pairs of abstract environments to pairs of abstract environmentsnd using
a standard least fixed-point computation.
We briefly sketch implementations of testing emptiness and intersection of
regular-tree grammars, based on those given by Aiken and Murphy [2]; both op-
erations are (worst-case) quadratic time in the size of the regular-tree grammar.
Recall that, for a given program e, it suffices to consider finite abstract type
environments φˆe ∈ ATEnve, interpreted as (finite) regular-tree grammars.
To decide the emptiness of a language, we define the function Ψ as follows:
Ψ :: AEnv → (TyVar → B)
Ψ(φˆ) = lfpF
where F :: (TyVar → B)→ (TyVar → B)
F (ψ)(α) =
{
> if ∃pˆi ∈ φˆ(α). ∀β ∈ FTV(pˆi). ψ(β) = >
⊥ if ∀pˆi ∈ φˆ(α). ∃β ∈ FTV(pˆi). ψ(β) = ⊥
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where B = {>,⊥} with the usual partial order (⊥ v >); ⊥ (resp. >) denotes
an empty (resp. non-empty) language. The language Lφˆ(pˆi) is non-empty if and
only if ∀β ∈ FTV(pˆi). Ψ(φˆ)(β) = >. If φˆ is a finite abstract type environment,
then Ψ(φˆ) is computable using a standard least fixed-point computation.
In order to intersect the languages generated by the regular-tree grammar φˆ
for the starting terms pˆi1 and pˆi2, we extend φˆ with finitely many additional non-
terminals and productions to obtain φˆ? and generate a starting term pˆi? such that
Lφˆ(pˆi1) ∩ Lφˆ(pˆi2) = Lφˆ?(pˆi?). The idea is that each new non-terminal represents
the intersection of a type variable in dom(φˆ) and a type; a global mapping from
pairs of type variables and types to new non-terminals is maintained to ensure
that the same new non-terminal is used whenever the same pair is encountered.
To illustrate the technique, consider intersecting the languages generated
by φˆex for the starting terms int→ β and α. First, extend the grammar with
a new non-terminal Z and no productions (i.e., extend φˆex with the mapping
Z 7→ {}); the non-terminal Z will serve as the starting term for an empty lan-
guage. We are trying to intersect int→ β and α; since α is a non-terminal,
generate a new non-terminal A0 mapped from the pair 〈int→ β;α〉, add the
triple 〈A0; {int→ β}; φˆex(α)〉 to a work list, and return A0 as the result of
intersecting int→ β and α. The work list contains new non-terminals whose
productions should be generated by intersecting all pairs of elements from the
two sets. Therefore, add productions corresponding to A0 ⇒ int→ β ? int→ int
and A0 ⇒ int→ β ? int→ α. Intersecting int→ β and int→ int generates a
new non-terminal A1 mapped from 〈β; int〉, adds 〈A1; φˆex(β); {int}〉 to the
work list, and returns int→ A1. Intersecting int→ β and int→ α gener-
ates a new non-terminal A2 mapped from 〈β;α〉, adds 〈A1; φˆex(β); φˆex(α)〉
to the work list, and returns int→ A2. Therefore, extend with the mapping
A0 7→ {int→ A1} ∪ {int→ A2}. Returning to the work list, add productions
corresponding to A1 ⇒ int→ bool? int and A1 ⇒ int→ β ? int. Intersecting
int→ bool and int returns Z (since clearly the intersection of the languages gen-
erated from these two starting terms is empty), as does intersecting int→ β and
int; therefore, extend with the mapping A1 7→ {Z} ∪ {Z}. Returning to the work
list, add productions corresponding to A2 ⇒ int→ bool? int→ int (returning
Z), A2 ⇒ int→ bool? int→ α (generating a new non-terminal A3 mapped from
〈bool;α〉, adding 〈A3; {bool}; φˆex(α)〉 to the work list, and returning int→ A3),
A2 ⇒ int→ β ? int→ int (returning int→ A1, using the global map), and
A2 ⇒ int→ β ? int→ α (returning int→ A2, using the global map); therefore,
extend with the mapping A2 7→ {Z} ∪ {int→ A3} ∪ {int→ A1} ∪ {int→ A2}.
Finally, add productions corresponding to A3 ⇒ bool? int→ int (returning Z)
and A3 ⇒ bool? int→ α (returning Z); therefore, extend with the mapping
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A3 7→ {Z} ∪ {Z}. In summary, we have
Global map
〈int→ β;α〉 7→ A0
〈β; int〉 7→ A1
〈β;α〉 7→ A2
〈bool;α〉 7→ A3
New productions
A0 7→ {int→ A1} ∪ {int→ A2}
A1 7→ {Z} ∪ {Z}
A2 7→ {Z} ∪ {int→ A3} ∪ {int→ A1} ∪ {int→ A2}
A3 7→ {Z} ∪ {Z}
Z 7→ {}
To conclude, return φˆ?ex equal to φˆex extended with the new productions
and pˆi? equal to A0. Finally, note that Ψ(φˆ?ex)(pˆi?) = ⊥, confirming that
Lφˆex(int→ β) ∩ Lφˆex(α) = ∅ and that φˆex ` int→ β ∼∼ α is not derivable.
We conclude with a crude upper-bound on the time complexity of our type-
and control-flow analysis. Consider a program of size n and the analysis defined
in fixedpoint form. The two abstract environments are lattices of height O(n2).
Each (naïve) iteration of the monotone function is syntax directed (O(n)) and
dominated by the function-application bind, which loops over all of the elements
of ρˆ(xf ) (O(n)), loops over all of the elements of ρˆ(xa) (O(n)), and computes type
compatibility via a regular-tree grammar intersection (O(n2)) and emptiness
test (O((n2)2), because the regular-tree grammar representing the intersection
may be of size O(n2)). Hence, our analysis is computable in polynomial time:
O((n2 + n2) ∗ (n ∗ n ∗ n ∗ (n2 + n4))) = O(n9). Further considerations regarding
implementations of our type and control-flow analysis are given in Section 5.
4 Related Work
There is surprisingly little work on control-flow analyses for statically-typed
languages with polymorphic types. Control-flow analyses have typically been
formulated for dynamically- or simply-typed languages.9 Production implemen-
tations of control-flow analyses for Standard ML, a language with rank-1 poly-
morphism (i.e., “let”-polymorphism), typically handle the polymorphism either
by monomorphisation [4] (explicitly eliminating polymorphism before analysis)
or by polyvariance [16] (implicitly eliminating polymorphism during analysis).
The most closely related work is the “Type-Directed Flow Analysis for Typed
Intermediate Languages” of Jagannathan, Weeks, and Wright [20], which de-
scribes a framework for polyvariant flow analyses of Λi, the predicative subset of
System F extended with recursive functions. A specific analysis called SRT uses
types to control polyvariance; essentially, SRT introduces a distinct polyvariance
context for each closed type at which a polymorphic function is applied, yielding
an analysis more precise than our type- and control-flow analysis. Furthermore,
SRT respects types, meaning that if vˆ ∈ F (x) (the abstract value vˆ is assigned
to x by the analysis) and x : σ (the type scheme σ is assigned to x by the type
system), then JvˆK ⊆ JσK, where J·K denotes a set of values. Unfortunately, SRT
9 Again, we draw a distinction between flow analyses expressed as sophisticated type
systems and flow analyses of languages with sophisticated type systems.
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does not terminate on programs that use polymorphic recursion [32,18,24]; such
programs may instantiate a polymorphic function at an infinite number of closed
types during execution. In contrast, our type- and control-flow analysis is com-
putable for all programs in (impredicative) System F extended with recursive
functions.
Another closely related work is the “Type-sensitive Control-Flow Analysis” of
Reppy [40], which describes an extension of Serrano’s version of 0CFA [46] that
uses a program’s type information to compute more precise results. Serrano’s
and Reppy’s analyses are modular and use an abstract value > to denote an
unknown value; variables bound outside the unit of analysis are assigned >, as
are the parameters of functions that escape the unit of analysis. Reppy’s insight is
that values of an abstract type can only be created within their defining module;
hence, “unknown” values of the abstract type can be soundly approximated by
the known set of escaping values of the abstract type (a subset of the set of
values of the abstract type created within the defining module). This leads to a
type-indexed family of abstract values for unknown values, in addition to the >
abstract value. Reppy’s analysis is formulated for a simply-typed language with
top-level abstract types; he suggests extending the analysis to a language with
polymorphism by mapping type variables to the > abstract value. Our type-
and control-flow analysis is a whole-program analysis, but has a more precise
treatment of type variables.
5 Future Work
There are many directions for future work.
While we have established the computability of the minimum, finite accept-
able pair of abstract environments for every program, we would like our type- and
control-flow analysis to be efficiently computable. A popular approach for com-
puting control-flow analyses is as a constraint-based analysis [1]; an initial phase
generates constraints that a solution to the analysis must satisfy, while a subse-
quent phase solves the constraints.10 The syntax-directed 0CFA that we adapt
for our type- and control-flow analysis has an O(n3) algorithm following this ap-
proach [34, Section 3.4]. However, algorithms for solving a set of constraints are
sensitive to the syntax of constraints; the filtering of sets by type compatibility
may prove problematic, since the derivability of a type-compatibility judgment
depends upon the abstract type environment, itself being solved for.
Independent of the overall approach, it seems clear that we will need to
efficiently decide the derivability of a type-compatibility judgment under an ab-
stract type environments. We have established that this decision can be made by
intersecting and testing the emptiness of regular-tree grammars. Aiken and Mur-
phy [2, Section 4] suggest maintaining a regular-tree grammar with an invariant
that makes testing the emptiness (of a non-terminal) constant time. Aiken and
Murphy [2, Section 5.3] also suggest that the algorithm given previously, which
10 More sophisticated approaches exist where additional constraints are generated dur-
ing the solving phase.
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generates only the intersections necessary to express the result, performs well
in the typical case. We further observe that, for a fixed abstract type environ-
ment, we can maintain the global map from pairs of type variables and types
to new non-terminals (where each new non-terminal represents the intersection
of the expansions of the type variable under the abstract type environment and
the type) across decisions of the derivability of type-compatibility. Hence, the
(worst-case) quartic time can be amortized over all queries under a given ab-
stract type environment, not each query, and improves our crude upper-bound to
O(n6). We may also be able to exploit the fact that we are only interested in the
emptiness of an intersection of regular-tree grammars, and not the intersection
itself.
Another direction of future work is to extend the type- and control-flow anal-
ysis to handle unknown and escaping values [49,28] and types [40]. It should be
straightforward to introduce a > abstract type and a > abstract value; conserva-
tively, the > abstract type should be judged compatible with any other abstract
type. A more interesting direction is to consider primitives that make essential
use of higher-rank polymorphism, such as Haskell’s runST [25,26].
Yet another direction is to extend the monovariant type- and control-flow
analysis to a polyvariant analysis.
Finally, we would like to extend type- and control-flow analysis to languages
with even more sophisticated type systems. Of particular interest is System F
with guarded algebraic data types (GADTs), as we would like to combine the
flow-directed defunctionalization of Cejtin, Jagannathan, and Weeks [4] with the
polymorphic typed defunctionalization of Pottier and Gauthier [37,38]. Also of
interest is System Fω, the higher-order polymorphic lambda-calculus: System Fω
has been used as a target language for the elaboration of a full-featured, higher-
order ML-like module language [45] and System Fω extended with type equality
coercions [50] is used as a typed intermediate language in the Glasgow Haskell
Compiler (GHC).
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A Type Soundness
Type substitutions TSubst 3 θ ::= • | θ, α τ
` pi V τ
` φ : θ • ` θ(τ)
` 〈τ ;φ〉V θ(τ)
` φ : θ
` • : •
` φ : θ ` pi V τ
` φ, α 7→ pi : θ, α τ
` w : τ
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : τ
` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉 : τ
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : τ
` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉 : τ
` ρ : Γ
` • : •
` ρ : Γ ` w : τ
` ρ, x 7→ w : Γ, x:τ
` τ  κ : τ
` τ  ◦ : τ
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ • ` θ(τz) θ(τz) = τr
•;Γ, z:θ(τz) ` θ(e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` τr  〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ : τ
` ς : τ
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ •;Γ ` θ(e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ
Fig. 6. Static Semantics of ANF System F (CaEK machine)
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Lemma 6
If ` ρ : Γ and Γ (x) = τ ,
then there exists w such that ` w : τ and ρ(x) = w.
Proof.
By induction on the structure of ρ.
Lemma 7
If ` ρ : Γ , Γ (x) = τ , and ρ(x) = w,
then ` w : τ .
Proof.
By Lemma 6 with ` ρ : Γ and Γ (x) = τ ,
we have there exists w† such that ρ(x) = w† and ` w† : τ .
From ρ(x) = w and ρ(x) = w†, we have w = w†.
From ` w† : τ and w = w†, we have ` w : τ .
Thus, ` w : τ .
Theorem 8 (Canonical Forms (Type Soundness)).
If ` w : τa → τb,
then w = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉.
If ` w : ∀α. τb,
then w = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉.
Proof.
By inspection of the typing rules.
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Theorem 9 (Progress (Type Soundness)).
If ` ς : τ ,
then either there exists x, φ, and ρ such that ς = 〈x;φ; ρ; ◦〉
or there exists ς ′ such that ς −→ ς ′.
Proof.
Proceed by cases on the structure of ς.
– 〈xr;φr; ρr; ◦〉:
Take x = xr, φ = φr, and ρ = ρr.
Thus, ς = 〈x;φ; ρ; ◦〉.
– 〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉:
By inversion of ` 〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φr : θr ` ρr : Γr
•;Γr ` θr(xr) : τr
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ • ` θ(τz) θ(τz) = τr
•;Γ, z:θ(τz) ` θ(e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` τr  〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ : τ
` 〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 : τ
From •;Γr ` θr(xr) : τr and θr(xr) = xr,
we have •;Γr ` xr : τr.
By inversion of •;Γr ` xr : τr, we have the derivation:
• ` Γr Γr(xr) = τr
•;Γr ` xr : τr
By Lemma 6 with ` ρr : Γr and Γr(xr) = τr,
we have there exists wr such that ` wr : τr and ρr(xr) = wr.
We can construct the derivation:
ρr(xr) = wr
〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 −→ 〈e;φ; ρ, z 7→ wr;κ〉
Take ς ′ = 〈e;φ; ρ, z 7→ wr;κ〉.
Thus, ς −→ ς ′.
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– 〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉:
Let wr = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉.
We can construct the derivation:
wr = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉
〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 −→ 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉
Take ς ′ = 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉.
Thus, ς −→ ς ′.
– 〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉:
Let wr = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉.
We can construct the derivation:
wr = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉
〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 −→ 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉
Take ς ′ = 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉.
Thus, ς −→ ς ′.
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– 〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉:
By inversion of ` 〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ
•;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = xf xa in e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ
From •;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = xf xa in e) : τe
and θ(let x:τx = xf xa in e) = let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e),
we have •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e) : τe.
By inversion of •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e) : τe,
we have the derivation:
• ` Γ Γ (xf ) = τa → τb Γ (xa) = τa
•;Γ ` xf xa : τb
• ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = τb •;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` e : τ
•;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e) : τe
By Lemma 6 with ` ρ : Γ and Γ (xf ) = τa → τb,
we have there exists wf such that ` wf : τa → τb and ρ(xf ) = wf .
By Theorem 8 with ` wf : τa → τb,
we have wf = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉.
By Lemma 6 with ` ρ : Γ and Γ (xa) = τa,
we have there exists wa such that ` wa : τa and ρ(xa) = wa.
We can construct the derivation:
ρ(xf ) = wf wf = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 ρ(xa) = wa
〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
−→ 〈eb;φf ; ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
Take ς ′ = 〈eb;φf ; ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉.
Thus, ς −→ ς ′.
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– 〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ;κ〉:
By inversion of ` 〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ
•;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = xf [τa] in e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ
From •;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = xf [τa] in e) : τe
and θ(let x:τx = xf [τa] in e) = let x:θ(τx) = xf [θ(τa)] in θ(e),
we have •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf [θ(τa)] in θ(e) : τe.
By inversion of •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf [θ(τa)] in θ(e) : τe,
we have the derivation:
• ` Γ Γ (xf ) = ∀β. τb • ` θ(τa)
•;Γ ` xf [θ(τa)] : [β θ(τa)](τb)
• ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = [β θ(τa)](τb) •;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` e : τ
•;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf [θ(τa)] in θ(e) : τe
By Lemma 6 with ` ρ : Γ and Γ (xf ) = ∀β. τb,
we have there exists wf such that ` wf : ∀β. τb and ρ(xf ) = wf .
By Theorem 8 with ` wf : ∀β. τb,
we have wf = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉.
Let pia = 〈τa;φ〉.
We can construct the derivation:
ρ(xf ) = wf wf = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 pia = 〈τa;φ〉
〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
−→ 〈eb;φf , β 7→ pia; ρf , f 7→ wf ; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
Take ς ′ = 〈eb;φf , β 7→ pia; ρf , f 7→ wf ; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉.
Thus, ς −→ ς ′.
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Theorem 10 (Type Substitution - Types).
If ∆1, α′:?,∆2 ` τ and ∆1, ∆2 ` τ ′,
then ∆1, ∆2 ` [α′ τ ′]τ .
Proof.
By induction on the structure of τ .
Theorem 11 (Type Substitution - Variable Contexts).
If ∆1, α′:?,∆2 ` Γ and ∆1, ∆2 ` τ ′,
then ∆1, ∆2 ` [α′ τ ′]Γ .
Proof.
By induction on the structure of Γ ,
using Theorem 10.
Theorem 12 (Type Substitution - Variable Context Lookups).
If Γ (x) = τ ,
then ([α′ τ ′]Γ )(x) = [α′ τ ′]τ .
Proof.
By induction on the structure of Γ .
Theorem 13 (Type Substitution - Expressions & Binds).
If ∆1, α′:?,∆2;Γ ` e : τ and ∆1, ∆2 ` τ ′,
then ∆1, ∆2; [α′ τ ′]Γ ` [α′ τ ′]e : [α′ τ ′]τ .
If ∆1, α′:?,∆2;Γ ` b : τ and ∆1, ∆2 ` τ ′,
then ∆1, ∆2; [α′ τ ′]Γ ` [α′ τ ′]b : [α′ τ ′]τ .
Proof.
By mutual induction on the structures of e and b,
using Theorems 10, 11, and 12.
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Theorem 14 (Preservation (Type Soundness)).
If ` ς : τ and ς −→ ς ′,
then ` ς ′ : τ .
Proof.
Proceed by cases on the derivation of ς −→ ς ′.
–
wr = ρr(xr)
〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 −→ 〈e;φ; ρ, z 7→ wr;κ〉
:
By inversion of ` 〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φr : θr ` ρr : Γr
•;Γr ` θr(xr) : τr
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ • ` θ(τz) θ(τz) = τr
•;Γ, z:θ(τz) ` θ(e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` τr  〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ : τ
` 〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 : τ
From •;Γr ` θr(xr) : τr and θr(xr) = xr,
we have •;Γr ` xr : τr.
By inversion of •;Γr ` xr : τr, we have the derivation:
• ` Γr Γr(xr) = τr
•;Γr ` xr : τr
By Lemma 7 with ` ρr : Γr, Γr(xr) = τr, and ρr(xr) = wr
we have ` wr : τr.
From ` wr : τr and θ(τz) = τr,
we have ` wr : θ(τz).
We can construct the derivation:
` φ : θ
` ρ : Γ ` wr : θ(τz)
` ρ, z 7→ wr : Γ, z:θ(τz)
•;Γ, z:θ(τz) ` θ(e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈e;φ; ρ, z 7→ wr;κ〉 : τ
Thus, ` 〈e;φ; ρ, z 7→ wr;κ〉 : τ .
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–
wr = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉
〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 −→ 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉
:
By inversion of ` 〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ
•;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ
From •;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e) : τe
and θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e) = let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) in θ(e),
we have •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) in θ(e) : τe.
By inversion of •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) in θ(e) : τe,
we have the derivation:
•;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : τs
• ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = τs •;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe
•;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) in θ(e) : τe
From •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : τs and θ(τx) = τs,
we have •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : θ(τx).
We can construct the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : θ(τx)
` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉 : θ(τx)
From ` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉 : θ(τx) and wr = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉,
we have ` wr : θ(τx).
We can construct the derivation:
` φ : θ
` ρ : Γ ` wr : θ(τx)
` ρ, x 7→ wr : Γ, x:θ(τx)
•;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉 : τ
Thus, ` 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉 : τ .
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–
wr = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉
〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 −→ 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉
:
By inversion of ` 〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ
•;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ
From •;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e) : τe
and θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e) = let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) in θ(e),
we have •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) in θ(e) : τe.
By inversion of •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) in θ(e) : τe,
we have the derivation:
•;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : τs
• ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = τs •;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe
•;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) in θ(e) : τe
From •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : τs and θ(τx) = τs,
we have •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : θ(τx).
We can construct the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : θ(τx)
` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉 : θ(τx)
From ` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉 : θ(τx) and wr = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉,
we have ` wr : θ(τx).
We can construct the derivation:
` φ : θ
` ρ : Γ ` wr : θ(τx)
` ρ, x 7→ wr : Γ, x:θ(τx)
•;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉 : τ
Thus, ` 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉 : τ .
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–
ρ(xf ) = wf wf = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 ρ(xa) = wa
〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
−→ 〈eb;φf ; ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
:
By inversion of ` 〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ
•;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = xf xa in e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ
From •;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = xf xa in e) : τe
and θ(let x:τx = xf xa in e) = let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e),
we have •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e) : τe.
By inversion of •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e) : τe,
we have the derivation:
• ` Γ Γ (xf ) = τa → τb Γ (xa) = τa
•;Γ ` xf xa : τb
• ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = τb •;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe
•;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e) : τe
By Lemma 7 with ` ρ : Γ , Γ (xf ) = τa → τb, ρ(xf ) = wf ,
we have ` wf : τa → τb.
From ` wf : τa → τb and wf = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉,
we have ` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : τa → τb.
By inversion of ` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : τa → τb,
we have the derivation:
` φf : θf ` ρf : Γf •;Γf ` θf (µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : τa → τb
` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : τa → τb
From •;Γf ` θf (µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : τa → τb
and θf (µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) = µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb),
we have •;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb) : τa → τb.
By inversion of •;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb) : τa → τb,
we have the derivation:
• ` Γf • ` θf (τf ) • ` θf (τz)
•;Γf , f :θf (τf ), z:θf (τz) ` θf (eb) : τb
θf (τf ) = τa → τb θf (τz) = τa
•;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb) : τa → τb
From ` wf : τa → τb and θf (τf ) = τa → τb,
we have ` wf : θf (τf ).
By Lemma 7 with ` ρ : Γ , Γ (xa) = τa, and ρ(xa) = wa,
we have ` wa : τa.
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From ` wa : τa and θf (τz) = τa,
we have ` wa : θf (τz).
We can construct the derivation:
` φf : θf
` ρf : Γf ` wf : θf (τf )
` ρf , f 7→ wf : Γf , f :θf (τf ) ` wa : θf (τz)
` ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa : Γf , f :θf (τf ), z:θf (τz)
•;Γf , f :θf (τf ), z:θf (τz) ` θf (eb) : τb
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ • ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = τb
Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` τb  〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ : τ
` 〈eb;φf ; ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 : τ
Thus, ` 〈eb;φf ; ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 : τ .
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–
ρ(xf ) = wf wf = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 pia = 〈τa;φ〉
〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
−→ 〈eb;φf , β 7→ pia; ρf , f 7→ wf ; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
:
By inversion of ` 〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ
•;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = xf [τa] in e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ〉::κ : τ
From •;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = xf [τa] in e) : τe
and θ(let x:τx = xf [τa] in e) = let x:θ(τx) = xf [θ(τa)] in θ(e),
we have •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf [θ(τa)] in θ(e) : τe.
By inversion of •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf [θ(τa)] in θ(e) : τe,
we have the derivation:
• ` Γ Γ (xf ) = ∀β. τb • ` θ(τa)
•;Γ ` xf [θ(τa)] : [β θ(τa)]τb
• ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = [β θ(τa)]τb •;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe
•;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf [θ(τa)] in θ(e) : τe
By Lemma 7 with ` ρ : Γ , Γ (xf ) = ∀β. τb, and ρ(xf ) = wf ,
we have ` wf : ∀β. τb.
From ` wf : ∀β. τb and wf = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉,
we have ` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : ∀β. τb.
By inversion of ` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; rhof 〉 : ∀β. τb, we have the derivation:
` φf : θf ` ρf : Γf •;Γf ` θf (µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : ∀β. τb
` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : ∀β. τb
From •;Γf ` θf (µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : ∀β. τb
and θf (µf:τf.Λβ.eb) = µf:θf (τf ).Λβ.θ′f (eb),
where θ′f = θf |dom(θf )\{β},
we have •;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).Λβ.θ′f (eb) : ∀β. τb.
By inversion of •;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).Λβ.θ′f (eb) : ∀β. τb, we have the derivation:
• ` Γf • ` θf (τf )
•, β:?;Γf , f :θf (τf ) ` θ′f (eb) : τb
θf (τf ) = ∀β. τb
•;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).Λβ.θ′f (eb) : ∀β. τb
From ` wf : ∀β. τb and θf (τf ) = ∀β. τb,
we have ` wf : θf (τf ).
By Theorem 13 with •, β:?;Γf , f :θf (τf ) ` θ′f (eb) : τb and • ` θ(τa),
we have •; [β θ(τa)](Γf , f :θf (τf )) ` [β θ(τa)](θ′f (eb)) : [β θ(τa)]τb.
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From ` ρf : Γf ,
we have [β θ(τa)]Γf = Γf .
From • ` θf (τf ),
we have [β θ(τa)](θf (τf )) = θf (τf ).
From ` φf : θf , θ′f = θf |dom(θf )\{β}, and ` θ(τa),
we have [β θ(τa)](θ′f (eb)) = [θf , β θ(τa)]eb.
From •; [β θ(τa)](Γf , f :θf (τf )) ` [β θ(τa)](θ′f (eb)) : [β θ(τa)]τb,
[β θ(τa)]Γf = Γf , [β θ(τa)](θf (τf )) = θf (τf ),
and [β θ(τa)](θ′f (eb)) = [θf , β θ(τa)]eb,
we have •;Γf , f :θf (τf ) ` [θf , β θ(τa)]eb : [β θ(τa)]τb.
We can construct the derivation:
` φ : θ • ` θ(τa)
` 〈τa;φ〉V θ(τa)
From ` 〈τa;φ〉V θ(τa) and pia = 〈τa;φ〉,
we have ` pia V θ(τa).
We can construct the derivation:
` φf : θf ` pia V θ(τa)
` φf , β 7→ pia : θf , β θ(τa)
` ρf : Γf ` wf : θf (τf )
` ρf , f 7→ wf : Γf , f :θf (τf )
•;Γf , f :θf (τf ) ` [θf , β θ(τa)](eb) : [β θ(τa)](τb)
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ • ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = [β θ(τa)]τb
•;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` [β θ(τa)]τb  〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ : τ
` 〈eb;φf , β 7→ 〈τa;φ〉; ρf , f 7→ wf ; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 : τ
Thus, ` 〈eb;φf , β 7→ 〈τa;φ〉; ρf , f 7→ wf ; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 : τ .
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Theorem 15 (Preservation∗ (Type Soundness)).
If ` ς : τ and ς −→∗ ς ′,
then ` ς ′ : τ .
Proof.
By induction on the derivation of ς −→∗ ς ′, using Theorem 14.
Theorem 1 (Type Soundness).
If •; • ` e : τ and 〈e; •; •; ◦〉 −→∗ ς ′,
then either there exists x′, φ′, and ρ′ such that ς ′ = 〈x′;φ′; ρ′; ◦〉
or there exists ς ′ such that ς −→ ς ′.
Proof.
From •; • ` e : τ and e = [•](e), we have •; • ` [•](e) : τ .
We can construct the derivation:
` • : • ` • : • •; • ` [•](e) : τ ` τ  ◦ : τ
` 〈e; •; •; ◦〉 : τ
By Theorem 15 with ` 〈e; •; •; ◦〉 : τ and 〈e; •; •; ◦〉 −→∗ ς ′, we have ` ς ′ : τ .
By Theorem 9 with ` ς ′ : τ , we have either ς ′ = 〈x′;φ′; ρ′; ◦〉 or ς ′ −→ ς ′′.
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B Flow Soundness
φˆ  pi
φˆ  φ
φˆ  〈τ ;φ〉
φˆ  φ
φˆ  •
φˆ  φ φˆ  pi |pi| ∈ φˆ(α)
φˆ  φ, α 7→ pi
φˆ; ρˆ  w
{µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ∈ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉
{µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ∈ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉
φˆ; ρˆ  ρ
φˆ; ρˆ  •
φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  w |w| ∈ ρˆ(x)
φˆ; ρˆ  ρ, x 7→ w
φˆ; ρˆ  Wˆ  κ
φˆ; ρˆ  Wˆ  ◦
{wˆ ∈ Wˆ | ` φˆ⇒ wˆ :∼∼ τz } ⊆ ρˆ(z)
φˆ; ρˆ  e φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  Wˆ  〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ
φˆ; ρˆ  ς
φˆ; ρˆ  e φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈e;φ; ρ;κ〉
Fig. 7. Type- and Control-Flow Analysis of ANF System F (CaEK machine)
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Lemma 16
If φˆ  φ, then |φ| v φˆ.
Proof.
By induction on the structure of φ.
Lemma 17
If φˆ; ρˆ  ρ, then |ρ| v ρˆ.
Proof.
By induction on the structure of ρ.
Lemma 18
If φˆ; ρˆ  ρ and ρ(x) = w, then φˆ; ρˆ  w and |w| ∈ ρˆ(x).
Proof.
By induction on the structure of ρ.
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Lemma 19
If ` φ : θ, φˆ  φ, ∆ ` θ(τ), and dom(φ) ∩ dom(∆) = ∅,
then ∆; φˆ ` τ ⇒ θ(τ).
Proof.
By well-founded induction on 〈RTEnv × Type;≺〉,
where ≺ is the well-founded relation
formed by the lexicographic combination of ≺φ and ≺τ :
φ′ ≺φ φ
〈φ′; τ ′〉 ≺ 〈φ; τ〉
τ ′ ≺τ τ
〈φ; τ ′〉 ≺ 〈φ; τ〉
where ≺φ is the well-founded proper-subterm relation on RTEnv:
φ′ ≺ φ, α 7→ 〈τ ′;φ′〉 φ ≺ φ, α 7→ 〈τ ′;φ′〉
and ≺τ is the well-founded proper-subterm relation on Type:
τa ≺ τa → τb τb ≺ τa → τb τb ≺ ∀α. τb
Proceed by cases on the structure of τ .
– α:
Either α /∈ dom(φ) or α ∈ dom(φ).
• α /∈ dom(φ):
From α /∈ dom(φ) and ` φ : θ,
we have θ(α) = α.
From ∆ ` θ(α) and θ(α) = α,
we have ∆ ` α.
By inversion of ∆ ` α,
we have the derivation:
` ∆ ∆(α) = ?
∆ ` α
We can construct the derivation:
` ∆ ∆(α) = ?
∆; φˆ ` α⇒ α
From ∆; φˆ ` α⇒ α and θ(α) = α,
we have ∆; φˆ ` α⇒ θ(α).
Thus, ∆; φˆ ` α⇒ θ(α).
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• α ∈ dom(φ):
Proceed by cases on the structure of φ.
∗ •:
By inversion of α ∈ dom(•),
we have a contradiction. ⇒⇐.
∗ φ′′, β 7→ 〈τ ′;φ′〉:
By inversion of ` φ′′, β 7→ 〈τ ′;φ′〉 : θ,
we have the derivation:
` φ′′ : θ′′
` φ′ : θ′ • ` θ′(τ ′)
` 〈τ ′;φ′〉V θ′(τ ′)
` φ′′, β 7→ 〈τ ′;φ′〉 : θ′′, β θ′(τ ′)
and θ = θ′′, β θ′(τ ′).
By inversion of φˆ  φ′′, β 7→ 〈τ ′;φ′〉,
we have the derivation:
φˆ  φ′′
φˆ  φ′
φˆ  〈τ ′;φ′〉 |〈τ ′;φ′〉| ∈ φˆ(β)
φˆ  φ′′, β 7→ 〈τ ′;φ′〉
Either α 6= β or α = β.
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· α 6= β:
From α 6= β and θ = θ′′, β θ′(τ ′),
we have θ(α) = θ′′(α).
From ∆ ` θ(α) and θ(α) = θ′′(α),
we have ∆ ` θ′′(α).
By the induction hypothesis
applied to 〈φ′′;α〉 ≺ 〈φ′′, β 7→ 〈τ ′;φ′〉;α〉
with ` φ′′ : θ′′, φˆ  φ′′, ∆ ` θ′′(α), and dom(φ′′) ∩ dom(∆) = ∅,
we have ∆; φˆ ` α⇒ θ′′(α).
From ∆; φˆ ` α⇒ θ′′(α) and θ(α) = θ′′(α),
we have ∆; φˆ ` α⇒ θ(α).
Thus, ∆; φˆ ` α⇒ θ(α).
· α = β:
From α = β and θ = θ′′, β θ′(τ ′),
we have θ(α) = θ′(τ ′).
From ∆ ` θ(α),
we have ` ∆.
From dom(φ′′, β 7→ 〈τ ′;φ′〉) ∩ dom(∆) = ∅ and α = β,
we have α /∈ dom(∆).
From |〈τ ′;φ′〉| ∈ φˆ(β), |〈τ ′;φ′〉| = τ ′, and α = β,
we have τ ′ ∈ φˆ(α).
By the induction hypothesis
applied to 〈φ′; τ ′〉 ≺ 〈φ′′, β 7→ 〈τ ′;φ′〉;α〉
with ` φ′ : θ′, φˆ  φ′, • ` θ′(τ ′), and dom(φ′) ∩ dom(•) = ∅,
we have ∆; φˆ ` τ ′ ⇒ θ′(τ ′).
We can construct the derivation:
` ∆ α /∈ dom(∆) τ ′ ∈ φˆ(α) •; φˆ ` τ ′ ⇒ θ′(τ ′)
∆; φˆ ` α⇒ θ′(τ ′)
From ∆; φˆ ` α⇒ θ′(τ ′) and θ(α) = θ′(τ ′),
we have ∆; φˆ ` α⇒ θ(α).
Thus, ∆; φˆ ` α⇒ θ(α).
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– τa → τb:
From ∆ ` θ(τa → τb) and θ(τa → τb) = θ(τa)→ θ(τb),
we have ∆ ` θ(τa)→ θ(τb).
By inversion of ∆ ` θ(τa)→ θ(τb),
we have the derivation:
∆ ` θ(τa) ∆ ` θ(τb)
∆ ` θ(τa)→ θ(τb)
By the induction hypothesis applied to 〈φ; τa〉 ≺ 〈φ; τa → τb〉
with ` φ : θ, φˆ  φ, ∆ ` θ(τa), and dom(φ) ∩ dom(∆) = ∅,
we have ∆; φˆ ` τa ⇒ θ(τa).
By the induction hypothesis applied to 〈φ; τb〉 ≺ 〈φ; τb → τb〉
with ` φ : θ, φˆ  φ, ∆ ` θ(τb), and dom(φ) ∩ dom(∆) = ∅,
we have ∆; φˆ ` τb ⇒ θ(τb).
We can construct the derivation:
∆; φˆ ` τa ⇒ θ(τa) ∆; φˆ ` τb ⇒ θ(τb)
∆; φˆ ` τa → τb ⇒ θ(τa)→ θ(τb)
From ∆; φˆ ` τa → τb ⇒ θ(τa)→ θ(τb) and θ(τa → τb) = θ(τa)→ θ(τb),
we have ∆; φˆ ` τa → τb ⇒ θ(τa → τb).
Thus, ∆; φˆ ` τa → τb ⇒ θ(τa → τb).
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– ∀α. τb:
By “up to α-conversion”, we ensure α /∈ dom(φ).
From α /∈ dom(φ) and ` φ : θ,
we have θ(∀α. τb) = ∀α. θ(τa).
From ∆ ` θ(∀α. τb) and θ(∀α. τb) = ∀α. θ(τb),
we have ∆ ` ∀α. θ(τb).
By inversion of ∆ ` ∀α. θ(τb),
we have the derivation:
∆,α:? ` θ(τb)
∆ ` ∀α. θ(τb)
By the induction hypothesis applied to 〈φ; τb〉 ≺ 〈φ;∀α. τb〉
with ` φ : θ, φˆ  φ, ∆,α:? ` θ(τb), and dom(φ) ∩ dom(∆,α:?) = ∅,
we have ∆,α:?; φˆ ` τb ⇒ θ(τb).
We can construct the derivation:
∆,α:?; φˆ ` τb ⇒ θ(τb)
∆; φˆ ` ∀α. τb ⇒ ∀α. θ(τb)
From ∆; φˆ ` ∀α. τb ⇒ ∀α. θ(τb) and θ(∀α. τb) = ∀α. θ(τb),
we have ∆; φˆ ` ∀α. τb ⇒ θ(∀α. τb).
Thus, ∆; φˆ ` ∀α. τb ⇒ θ(∀α. τb).
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Lemma 3 (Syntactic Equality implies Analysis-Time Type Compatibility)
If ` φ1 : θ1, φˆ  φ1, • ` θ1(τ1), ` φ2 : θ2, φˆ  φ2, • ` θ2(τ2),
and θ1(τ1) = θ2(τ2), then φˆ ` τ1 ∼∼ τ2.
Proof.
By Lemma 19 with ` φ1 : θ1, φˆ  φ1, • ` θ1(τ1), and dom(φ1) ∩ dom(•) = ∅,
we have •; φˆ ` τ1 ⇒ θ1(τ1).
By Lemma 19 with ` φ2 : θ2, φˆ  φ2, • ` θ2(τ2), and dom(φ2) ∩ dom(•) = ∅,
we have •; φˆ ` τ2 ⇒ θ2(τ2).
We can construct the derivation:
•; φˆ ` τ1 ⇒ θ1(τ1) •; φˆ ` τ2 ⇒ θ2(τ2) θ1(τ1) = θ2(τ2)
φˆ ` τ1 ∼∼ τ2
Thus, φˆ ` τ1 ∼∼ τ2.
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Lemma 20
If ` φ : θ, φˆ  φ, ` w : θ(τ), and φˆ; ρˆ  w,
then φˆ ` |w| :∼∼ τ .
Proof.
Proceed by cases on the structure of w.
– 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉:
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉,
we have the derivation:
{µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ∈ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
φˆ  φf φˆ; ρˆ  ρf
φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉
From ` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : θ(τ),
we have • ` θ(τ).
By inversion of ` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : θ(τ),
we have the derivation:
` φf : θf ` ρf : Γf •;Γf ` θf (µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : θ(τ)
` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : θ(τ)
From •;Γf ` θf (µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : θ(τ)
and θf (µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) = µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb),
we have •;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb) : θ(τ).
By inversion of •;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb) : θ(τ),
we have the derivation:
• ` Γf • ` θf (τf ) • ` θf (τz)
•;Γf , f :θf (τf ), z:θz(τz) ` θf (eb) : τb
θf (τf ) = τa → τb θf (τx) = τa
•;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb) : τa → τb
and τa → τb = θ(τ).
By Lemma 3 with ` φf : θf , φˆ  φf , • ` θf (τf ),
` φ : θ, φˆ  φ, • ` θ(τ), and θf (τf ) = τa → τb = θ(τ),
we have φˆ ` τf ∼∼ τ .
We can construct the derivation:
φˆ ` τf ∼∼ τ
φˆ ` µf:τf.λz:τz.eb :∼∼ τ
From φˆ ` µf:τf.λz:τz.eb :∼∼ τ
and |〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉| = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb,
we have φˆ ` |〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉| :∼∼ τ .
Thus, φˆ ` |〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉| :∼∼ τ .
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– 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉:
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉,
we have the derivation:
{µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ∈ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
φˆ  φf φˆ; ρˆ  ρf
φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉
From ` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : θ(τ),
we have • ` θ(τ).
By inversion of ` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : θ(τ),
we have the derivation:
` φf : θf ` ρf : Γf •;Γf ` θf (µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : θ(τ)
` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : θ(τ)
From •;Γf ` θf (µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : θ(τ)
and θf (µf:τf.Λβ.eb) = µf:θf (τf ).Λβ.θ′f (eb),
where θ′f = θf |dom(θf )\{β},
we have •;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).Λβ.θ′f (eb) : θ(τ).
By inversion of •;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).Λβ.θ′f (eb) : θ(τ),
we have the derivation:
• ` Γf • ` θf (τf )
•, β:?;Γf , f :θf (τf ) ` θ′f (eb) : τb
θf (τf ) = ∀β. τb
•;Γf ` µf:θ(τf ).Λβ.θf (eb) : ∀β. τb
and ∀β. τb = θ(τ).
By Lemma 3 with ` φf : θf , φˆ  φf , • ` θf (τf ),
` φ : θ, φˆ  φ, • ` θ(τ), and θf (τf ) = ∀β. τb = θ(τ),
we have φˆ ` τf ∼∼ τ .
We can construct the derivation:
φˆ ` τf ∼∼ τ
φˆ ` µf:τf.Λβ.eb :∼∼ τ
From φˆ ` µf:τf.Λβ.eb :∼∼ τ
and |〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉| = µf:τf.Λβ.eb,
we have φˆ ` |〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉| :∼∼ τ .
Thus, φˆ ` |〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉| :∼∼ τ .
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Theorem 21 (Preservation (Flow Soundness)).
If ` ς : τ , φˆ; ρˆ  ς, and ς −→ ς ′, then φˆ; ρˆ  ς ′.
Proof.
Proceed by cases on the derivation of ς −→ ς ′.
–
wr = ρr(xr)
〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 −→ 〈e;φ; ρ, z 7→ wr;κ〉
:
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉,
we have the derivation:
φˆ; ρˆ  xr φˆ  φr φˆ; ρˆ  ρr
{wˆr ∈ ρˆ(bxrc) | ` φˆ⇒ wˆr :∼∼ τz } ⊆ ρˆ(z)
φˆ; ρˆ  e φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bxrc) 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
By Lemma 18 with φˆ; ρˆ  ρr and ρ(xr) = wr,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  wr and |wr| ∈ ρˆ(xr).
By inversion of ` 〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φr : θr ` ρr : Γr
•;Γr ` θr(xr) : τr
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ • ` θ(τz) θ(τz) = τr
•;Γ, z:θ(τz) ` θ(e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` τr  〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ : τ
` 〈xr;φr; ρr; 〈z; τz; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉 : τ
From •;Γr ` θr(xr) : τr and θr(xr) = xr,
we have •;Γr ` xr : τr.
By inversion of •;Γr ` xr : τr, we have the derivation:
• ` Γr Γr(xr) = τr
•;Γr ` xr : τr
By Lemma 7 with ` ρr : Γr, Γr(xr) = τr, and ρr(xr) = wr
we have ` wr : τr.
From ` wr : τr and θ(τz) = τr,
we have ` wr : θ(τz).
By Lemma 20 with ` φ : θ, φˆ  φ, ` wr : θ(τz), and φˆ; ρˆ  wr,
we have φˆ ` |wr| :∼∼ τz.
From {wˆr ∈ ρˆ(bxrc) | φˆ ` wˆr :∼∼ τz} ∈ ρˆ(z) and bxrc = xr,
we have {wˆr ∈ ρˆ(xr) | φˆ ` wˆr :∼∼ τz} ∈ ρˆ(z).
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From {wˆr ∈ ρˆ(x) | φˆ ` wˆr :∼∼ τz} ∈ ρˆ(z), |wr| ∈ ρˆ(xr),
and φˆ ` |wr| :∼∼ τz,
we have |wr| ∈ ρˆ(z).
We can construct the derivation:
φˆ; ρˆ  e φˆ  φ
φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  wr |wr| ∈ ρˆ(z)
φˆ; ρˆ  ρ, z 7→ wr
φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈e;φ; ρ, z 7→ wr;κ〉
Thus, φˆ; ρˆ  〈e;φ; ρ, z 7→ wr;κ〉.
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–
wr = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉
〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 −→ 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉
:
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e in e;φ; ρ;κ〉,
we have the derivation:
φˆ; ρˆ  µf:τf.λz:τz.eb  Wˆ
{wˆ ∈ Wˆ | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx } ⊆ ρˆ(x) φˆ; ρˆ  e
φˆ; ρˆ  let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e
φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(blet x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in ec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  µf:τf.λz:τz.eb  Wˆ ,
we have the derivation:
{µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
{µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ⊆ Wˆ
φˆ; ρˆ  µf:τf.λz:τz.eb  Wˆ
From {µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ⊆ Wˆ , |〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉| = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb,
and wr = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉,
we have {|wr|} ⊆ Wˆ .
We can construct the derivation:
{µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ∈ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉
From φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉 and wr = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  wf .
From φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(blet x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in ec) κ
and blet x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in ec = bec,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ.
By inversion of ` 〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ
•;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ
From •;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e) : τe
and θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb in e) = let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) in θ(e),
we have •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) in θ(e) : τe.
By inversion of •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) in θ(e) : τe,
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we have the derivation:
•;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : τs
• ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = τs •;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe
•;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) in θ(e) : τe
From •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : τs and θ(τx) = τs,
we have •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : θ(τx).
We can construct the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : θ(τx)
` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉 : θ(τx)
From ` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉 : θ(τx) and wr = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φ; ρ〉,
we have ` wr : θ(τx).
From Lemma 20 with ` φ : θ, φˆ  φ, ` wr : θ(τx), and φˆ; ρˆ  wr,
we have φˆ ` |wr| :∼∼ τx.
From {wˆ ∈ Wˆ | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx } ⊆ ρˆ(x), {|wr|} ⊆ Wˆ , and φˆ ` |wr| :∼∼ τx,
we have {|wr|} ⊆ ρˆ(x).
We can construct the derivation:
φˆ; ρˆ  e φˆ  φ
φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  wr {|wr|} ∈ ρˆ(x)
φˆ; ρˆ  ρ, x 7→ wr
φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉
Thus, φˆ; ρˆ  〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉.
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–
wr = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉
〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 −→ 〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉
:
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e in e;φ; ρ;κ〉,
we have the derivation:
φˆ; ρˆ  µf:τf.Λβ.eb  Wˆ
{wˆ ∈ Wˆ | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx } ⊆ ρˆ(x) φˆ; ρˆ  e
φˆ; ρˆ  let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e
φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(blet x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in ec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  µf:τf.Λβ.eb  Wˆ ,
we have the derivation:
{µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
{µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ⊆ Wˆ
φˆ; ρˆ  µf:τf.Λβ.eb  Wˆ
From {µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ⊆ Wˆ , |〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉| = µf:τf.Λβ.eb,
and wr = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉,
we have {|wr|} ⊆ Wˆ .
We can construct the derivation:
{µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ∈ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉
From φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉 and wr = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  wf .
From φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(blet x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in ec) κ
and blet x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in ec = bec,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ.
By inversion of ` 〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ
•;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ
From •;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e) : τe
and θ(let x:τx = µf:τf.Λβ.eb in e) = let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) in θ(e),
we have •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) in θ(e) : τe.
By inversion of •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) in θ(e) : τe,
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we have the derivation:
•;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : τs
• ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = τs •;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe
•;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) in θ(e) : τe
From •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : τs and θ(τx) = τs,
we have •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : θ(τx).
We can construct the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ •;Γ ` θ(µf:τf.Λβ.eb) : θ(τx)
` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉 : θ(τx)
From ` 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉 : θ(τx) and wr = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φ; ρ〉,
we have ` wr : θ(τx).
From Lemma 20 with ` φ : θ, φˆ  φ, ` wr : θ(τx), and φˆ; ρˆ  wr,
we have φˆ ` |wr| :∼∼ τx.
From {wˆ ∈ Wˆ | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx } ⊆ ρˆ(x), {|wr|} ⊆ Wˆ , and φˆ ` |wr| :∼∼ τx,
we have {|wr|} ⊆ ρˆ(x).
We can construct the derivation:
φˆ; ρˆ  e φˆ  φ
φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  wr {|wr|} ∈ ρˆ(x)
φˆ; ρˆ  ρ, x 7→ wr
φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉
Thus, φˆ; ρˆ  〈e;φ; ρ, x 7→ wr;κ〉.
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–
ρ(xf ) = wf wf = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 ρ(xa) = wa
〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
−→ 〈eb;φf ; ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
:
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉,
we have the derivation
φˆ; ρˆ  xf xa  Wˆ
{wˆ ∈ Wˆ | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx } ⊆ ρˆ(x) φˆ; ρˆ  e
φˆ; ρˆ  let x:τx = xf xa in e
φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(blet x:τx = xf xa in ec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  xf xa  Wˆ , we have the derivation:
Ψ
φˆ; ρˆ  xf xa  Wˆ
where
Ψ =∧
µf:τf.λz:τz.eb∈ρˆ(xf )
(
{wˆa ∈ ρˆ(xa) | φˆ ` wˆa :∼∼ τz } ⊆ ρˆ(z) ∧ ρˆ(bebc) ⊆ Wˆ
)
By Lemma 18 with φˆ; ρˆ  ρ and ρ(xf ) = wf ,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  wf and {|wf |} ⊆ ρˆ(x).
From {|wf |} ⊆ ρˆ(xf )
and |wf | = |〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉| = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb,
we have {µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(xf ).
From Ψ and {µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(xf ),
we have {wˆa ∈ ρˆ(xa) | φˆ ` wˆa :∼∼ τz} ⊆ ρˆ(z) and ρˆ(bebc) ⊆ Wˆ .
From {wˆ ∈ Wˆ | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx} ⊆ ρˆ(x) and ρˆ(bebc) ⊆ Wˆ ,
we have {wˆ ∈ ρˆ(bebc) | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx} ⊆ ρˆ(x).
From φˆ; ρˆ  wf and wf = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉.
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉,
we have the derivation:
{µf:τf.λz:τz.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
φˆ; ρˆ  µf:τf.λz:τz.eb φˆ  φf φˆ; ρˆ  ρf
φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉
From ρˆ(f) ⊇ {µf:τf.λz:τz.eb}
and |wf | = |〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉| = µf:τf.λz:τz.eb,
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we have {|wf |} ⊆ ρˆ(f).
By Lemma 18 with φˆ; ρˆ  ρ and ρ(xa) = wa,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  wa and {|wa|} ⊆ ρˆ(x).
By inversion of ` 〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ ,
we have the derivation:
` φ : θ ` ρ : Γ
•;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = xf xa in e) : τe ` τe  κ : τ
` 〈let x:τx = xf xa in e;φ; ρ;κ〉 : τ
From •;Γ ` θ(let x:τx = xf xa in e) : τe
and θ(let x:τx = xf xa in e) = let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e),
we have •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e) : τe.
By inversion of •;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e) : τe,
we have the derivation:
• ` Γ Γ (xf ) = τa → τb Γ (xa) = τa
•;Γ ` xf xa : τb
• ` θ(τx) θ(τx) = τb •;Γ, x:θ(τx) ` θ(e) : τe
•;Γ ` let x:θ(τx) = xf xa in θ(e) : τe
By Lemma 7 with ` ρ : Γ , Γ (xf ) = τa → τb, ρ(xf ) = wf ,
we have ` wf : τa → τb.
From ` wf : τa → τb and wf = 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉,
we have ` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : τa → τb.
By inversion of ` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : τa → τb,
we have the derivation:
` φf : θf ` ρf : Γf •;Γf ` θf (µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : τa → τb
` 〈µf:τf.λz:τz.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 : τa → τb
From •;Γf ` θf (µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) : τa → τb
and θf (µf:τf.λz:τz.eb) = µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb),
we have •;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb) : τa → τb.
By inversion of •;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb) : τa → τb,
we have the derivation:
• ` Γf • ` θf (τf ) • ` θf (τz)
•;Γf , f :θf (τf ), z:θf (τz) ` θf (eb) : τb
θf (τf ) = τa → τb θf (τz) = τa
•;Γf ` µf:θf (τf ).λz:θf (τz).θf (eb) : τa → τb
From ` wf : τa → τb and θf (τf ) = τa → τb,
we have ` wf : θf (τf ).
By Lemma 7 with ` ρ : Γ , Γ (xa) = τa, and ρ(xa) = wa,
we have ` wa : τa.
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From ` wa : τa and θf (τz) = τa,
we have ` wa : θf (τz).
By Lemma 20 with ` φf : θf , φˆ  φf , ` wa : θf (τz), and φˆ; ρˆ  wa,
we have φˆ ` |wa| :∼∼ τz.
From {wˆa ∈ ρˆ(xa) | φˆ ` wˆa :∼∼ τz} ⊆ ρˆ(z), {|wa|} ⊆ ρˆ(xa),
and φˆ ` |wa| :∼∼ τz,
we have {|wa|} ⊆ ρˆ(z).
From φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(blet x:τx = xf xa in ec) κ
and blet x:τx = xf xa in ec = bec,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ.
We can construct the derivation:
φˆ; ρˆ  eb φˆ  φf
φˆ; ρˆ  ρf φˆ; ρˆ  wf {|wf |} ⊆ ρˆ(f)
φˆ; ρˆ  ρf , f 7→ wf φˆ; ρˆ  wa {|wa|} ⊆ ρˆ(z)
φˆ; ρˆ  ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa
{wˆ ∈ ρˆ(bebc) | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx } ⊆ ρˆ(x)
φˆ; ρˆ  e φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bebc) 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈eb;φf ; ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
Thus, φˆ; ρˆ  〈eb;φf ; ρf , f 7→ wf , z 7→ wa; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉.
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–
ρ(xf ) = wf wf = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉 pia = 〈τa;φ〉
〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
−→ 〈eb;φf , β 7→ pia; ρf , f 7→ wf ; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
:
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ;κ〉,
we have the derivation
φˆ; ρˆ  xf [τa] Wˆ
{wˆ ∈ Wˆ | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx } ⊆ ρˆ(x) φˆ; ρˆ  e
φˆ; ρˆ  let x:τx = xf xa in e
φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(blet x:τx = xf [τa] in ec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈let x:τx = xf [τa] in e;φ; ρ;κ〉
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  xf [τa] Wˆ , we have the derivation:
Ψ
φˆ; ρˆ  xf [τa] Wˆ
where
Ψ =
∧
µf:τf.Λβ.eb∈ρˆ(xf )
(
{τa} ⊆ φˆ(β) ∧ ρˆ(bebc) ⊆ Wˆ
)
By Lemma 18 with φˆ; ρˆ  ρ and ρ(xf ) = wf ,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  wf and {|wf |} ⊆ ρˆ(xf ).
From {|wf |} ⊆ ρˆ(xf )
and |wf | = |〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉| = µf:τf.Λβ.eb,
we have {µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(xf ).
From Ψ and {µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(xf ),
we have {τa} ⊆ φˆ(β) and ρˆ(bebc) ⊆ Wˆ .
From {wˆ ∈ Wˆ | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx} ⊆ ρˆ(x) and ρˆ(bebc) ⊆ Wˆ ,
we have {wˆ ∈ ρˆ(bebc) | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx} ⊆ ρˆ(x).
From φˆ; ρˆ  wf and wf = 〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉.
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉,
we have the derivation:
{µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(f) φˆ; ρˆ  eb
φˆ; ρˆ  µf:τf.Λβ.eb φˆ  φf φˆ; ρˆ  ρf
φˆ; ρˆ  〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉
From {µf:τf.Λβ.eb} ⊆ ρˆ(f)
and |wf | = |〈µf:τf.Λβ.eb;φf ; ρf 〉| = µf:τf.Λβ.eb,
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we have {|wf |} ⊆ ρˆ(f).
We can construct the derivation:
φˆ  φ
φˆ  〈τa;φ〉
From φˆ  〈τa;φ〉 and pia = 〈τa;φ〉,
we have φˆ  pia. From {τa} ⊆ φˆ(β) and |pia| = |〈τa;φ〉| = τa,
we have {|pia|} ⊆ φˆ(β).
From φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(blet x:τx = xf [τa] in ec) κ
and blet x:τx = xf [τa] in ec = bec,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ.
We can construct the derivation
φˆ; φˆ; ρˆ  eb
φˆ  φf φˆ  pia {|pia|} ⊆ φˆ(β)
φˆ  φf , β 7→ 〈τa;φ〉
φˆ; ρˆ  ρf φˆ; ρˆ  wf {|wf} ⊆ ρˆ(f)
φˆ; ρˆ  ρf , f 7→ wf
{wˆ ∈ ρˆ(bebc) | φˆ ` wˆ :∼∼ τx } ⊆ ρˆ(x)
φˆ; ρˆ  e φˆ  φ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bec) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(bebc) 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈eb;φf , β 7→ pia; ρf , f 7→ wf ; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉
Thus, φˆ; ρˆ  〈eb;φf , β 7→ pia; ρf , f 7→ wf ; 〈x; τx; e;φ; ρ〉::κ〉.
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Theorem 22 (Preservation∗ (Flow Soundness)).
If ` ς : τ , ρˆ  ς, and ς −→∗ ς ′, then ρˆ  ς ′.
Proof.
By induction on the derivation of ς −→∗ ς ′, using Theorems 15 and 21.
Theorem 2 (Flow Soundness).
If •; • ` e : τ , φˆ; ρˆ  e, and 〈e; •; •; ◦〉 −→∗ 〈e′;φ′; ρ′;κ′〉, then 〈|φ′|, |ρ′|〉 v 〈φˆ, ρˆ〉.
Proof.
By Theorem 22 with •; • ` e : τ , φˆ; ρˆ  〈e; •; •; ◦〉,
and 〈e; •; •; ◦〉 −→∗ 〈e′;φ′; ρ′;κ′〉,
we have φˆ; ρˆ  〈e′;φ′; ρ′;κ′〉.
By inversion of φˆ; ρˆ  〈e′;φ′; ρ′;κ′〉, we have the derivation:
φˆ; ρˆ  e′ φˆ  φ′ φˆ; ρˆ  ρ′ φˆ; ρˆ  ρˆ(be′c) κ
φˆ; ρˆ  〈e′;φ′; ρ′;κ′〉
By Lemma 16 with φˆ  φ′, we have |φ′| v φˆ.
By Lemma 17 with φˆ; ρˆ  ρ′, we have |ρ′| v ρˆ.
Thus, |φ′| v φˆ and |ρ′| v ρˆ.
